STRETCHLITE™

- 2-layer bonded knit fabric with mechanical stretch
- Provides lightweight warmth and freedom of movement
- Ideal for travel suits and for use in combination with other non-stretch fabrics to impart a flexible fit

STRETCHLITE™ FABRIC COLORS

- Black
- Red
- Athletic Gold
- Forest
- Grey
- White
- Navy
- Royal
- Victory
- Cardinal
- Maroon
- Brown
- Vegas
- Purple
- Orange

MEN’S HORIZON JACKET
Retail $146.00 | Team $73.00  Min. Order 6

- Full zip closure with 2 exposed zippered slash front pockets
- Contrast slashes of color at side seam, shoulder and collar
- Flat front cuff with back elastic

Style 450
**WOMEN’S HORIZON JACKET**
Retail $146.00 | Team $73.00  Min. Order 6

Women’s XS-3XL
- Full zip closure with 2 exposed zippered slash front pockets
- Contrast slashes of color at side seam, shoulder and collar
- Flat faced cuff with back elastic
- Princess seams for feminine shape and fit

**MEN’S & WOMEN’S HORIZON PANT**
Retail $110.00 | Team $55.00  Min. Order 6

Mens XS-4XL | Women’s XS-3XL
- Zippered leg vent openings
- Contrast slashes of color at back yoke and outside leg panels
- Comfortable elastic waistband
- Side seam pockets
- Available in straight and tapered leg openings

Styles
Men’s
150 - Straight leg opening
153 - Tapered leg opening
Women’s
230 - Straight leg opening
233 - Tapered leg opening
MEN'S HORIZON HALF-ZIP PULLOVER
Retail $138.00 | Team $69.00
Min. Order 6

MEN'S HOODED QUANTUM HALF-ZIP
Retail $152.00 | Team $76.00
Min. Order 6

MEN'S VALOR JACKET
Retail $152.00 | Team $76.00
Min. Order 6

Adult XS-4XL
- Half-zip closure with 2 exposed zippered slash front pockets
- Contrast slashes of color at side seam, shoulder and collar
- Flat front cuff with back elastic
Style 350

Adult XS-4XL
- Pullover style
- Snorkel hood with drawcord
- Front pouch pocket
Style 3530

Adult XS-4XL
- Full-zip closure
- Two exposed zippered front slash pockets
- Contrast shoulder panel
- Flat front cuff with back elastic
- Optional braid stripes on right sleeve
Style 455

CALL FOR A QUOTE – 800-875-1883
**ZONE JACKET**
Retail $188.00 | Team $94.00  Min. Order 6

Adult XS-4XL
- Full-zip closure
- 2 exposed zippered slash front pockets
- Upper body & hood are contrast supplex over stretchlite
- Stretchlite sleeves and lower body for a soft comfortable fit
Style
4584

**FREEDOM JACKET**
Retail $152.00 | Team $76.00  Min. Order 6

Adult XS-4XL
- Updated track jacket styling
- Full-zip closure
- 2 exposed zippered slash front pockets
- Contrast color at back collar, zipper inserts, back sleeve panels
- Self fabric banded cuffs and waistband detail
Style
4509
**STRETCHLITE™**

---

**PRACTICE PULLOVER**

- **Retail** $110.00 | **Team** $55.00  
  **Min. Order 6**

**Adult XS-5XL**
- Excellent cage, practice and warm-up style
- Fits comfortably over jerseys
- Crew neck with drop tail
- Stretchlite™ body with solid sublimated Flex-Mesh 200 inserts, neck and cuff binding

**Style** 357

---

**MEN’S ATLAS PANT**

- **Retail** $96.00 | **Team** $48.00  
  **Min. Order 6**

**Adult XS-4XL**
- Comfortable elastic waistband
- Zippered leg vent openings
- Side Seam Pockets

**Style** 155
**Optional Feature**
- Piping: $6

---

**20% OFF PANTS WITH EACH JACKET PURCHASED**

---

**CALL FOR A QUOTE – 800-875-1883**
WOMEN’S MAYA JACKET
Retail $152.00 | Team $76.00
Min. Order 6

Women’s XS-3XL
- Modern, feminine style lines
- Attached adjustable hood with concealed cordlock
- Full-zip closure with two zippered front pockets
- Easy fit cuff binding for comfort

Style 535

WOMEN’S KALI PANT
Retail $96.00 | Team $48.00
Min. Order 6

Women’s XS-3XL
- Modern, closer fitting feminine fit
- Zippered leg vent openings
- Side seam pockets
- Simple narrow elastic waist band makes for smooth, non bulk fit

Style 235
Optional Feature
- Side piping: $6

WOMEN’S HOODED QUANTUM HALF-ZIP
Retail $152.00 | Team $76.00
Min. Order 6

Women’s XS-3XL
- Pullover style
- Snorkel hood with drawcord
- Front muff pocket
- Feminine shape and fit

Style 530

20% OFF PANTS WITH EACH JACKET PURCHASED
SPORT FLEECE™

BOATHOUSE CUSTOM SPORT FLEECE™ JACKETS

Sport Fleece™ polyester knit fleece is made of soft spun yarns that provide maximum thermal retention and breathability.

Supplex® top layers add distinctive color block styling and enhanced protection from wind and light rain.

With 14 Sport Fleece™ colors and 17 Supplex® colors your team will stand out in the only custom fleece jacket program available.

SPORT FLEECE™

- Black
- White
- Heather Graphite
- Brown
- Kelly
- Forest
- Athletic Gold
- Orange
- Red
- Maroon
- Cardinal
- Purple
- Royal
- Navy

SUPPLEX®

- Black
- Red
- Orange
- Athletic Gold
- Vegas
- Kelly
- Forest
- Grey
- White
- Navy
- Royal
- Purple
- Cardinal
- Maroon
- Graphite
- Victory

TECH SWEATER

Retail $132.00 | Team $66.00 Min. Order 6

Adult XS-4XL

- Warm, breathable Sport Fleece™ with Supplex® accent panels
- Left chest zippered pocket
- Binding at wrist closure and bottom hem for ease of movement
- Perfect layering piece for use under shell

Style

433
MEN’S & WOMEN’S TORRENT FLEECE JACKET
Retail $152.00 | Team $76.00  Min. Order 6

- Sport Fleece™ with Supplex® accent panels
- Women’s style has feminine princess seaming for flattering fit
- Left chest zippered pocket
- Binding at wrist closure for ease of movement
- Two front pockets with exposed zippers
- Micro-Mesh inside front facing lining

Styles
437 - Men’s
W437 - Women’s

MEN’S & WOMEN’S REVERSIBLE VEST
Retail Price $106.00 | Team Price $53.00  Min. Order 6

- One side Supplex®
- One side Sport Fleece™
- Slash zip pockets on both sides
- Women’s style has flattering feminine shape

Styles
1425 - Men’s
1421 - Women’s

Men’s XS-5XL | Women’s XS-3XL
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